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Blacks' Problems
Subject of Course

Registration is a shattering experience to some
students who don't know how to cope with long lines
and closed classes. Actually, Winter Registration lines

Campus
~Glances
FTU has again been granted
funds from the National Science
Foundation to conduct a special
summer program in physics for high
school teachers from around the
country. The NSF has awarded a
grant for $43,283 for the 1971
summer physics institute, for which
30 high school teachers will be
selected.
Dr. John R. Bolte, Associate Dean
for Academic Affairs and professor
of physics, who inaugurated a
similar session on campus this past
summer, will direct the 1971
program. Dr. J. J. Brennan (physics
department, engineering) will be
the associate director.
-o-

The Speech and Hearing Service
of the Developmental Center is
located in Dorm C, Suite 113.
Hearing tests and speech therapy
for those who feel the need are
available free of charge. The lab
also has study aids available for
mastery of the phonetic alphabet
and English language.

For months, the idea or a course at FTU which would furLh1.'r
understanding between members of the two major races in this country
has been active ly considered by the officials of this university's
Department of Sociology. In November of last year the man to take !he
job was finally found and accepted. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - The new part-time instructor is Mr.
"It was B~oker T. Washinglon,
one of the greatest of lhe Negro
James Talbert, assistant principal at educators. Now that's what I
mean."
Howard Junior High School.
The new course, officially
Another reason cited by Talbert
dubbed Soc 380, is described as "A for teaching the class is that he is
study of black American social interested in allowing people
belonging to different races to
problems in contemproary communicate in a loose
America" but it was explained that at.roosphei:e. He said that some
the course will cover much more sessions will be devoted only to
than that. Talbert described the discussion, allowing black problems
coqrse as "a little bit of everything, to be presented "fro!11_· the horse's
some black history, sociology, mouth." "Besides," he said smiling,
lectures, and a lot of discussions." "I hope to learn more from it than
you'd expect."
But why would someone want to
moved on or slightly ahead of schedule. (Photo by instruct such a course as
"Afro-American Social Problems?"
Chuck Seithel).
"One reason " he said "is that I
- am continually' finding o~t that the
things I take for granted about
Black America and its history are

Enrollment
Shows Drop

New Developments
In Stadium Story

totally unknown to many blacks
and whites." Talbert said that he
plans to start the class by taking an
Do you feel that you 're lost in a
"index" of the knowledge of the
class pertaining to the subject. throng of thousands? Can't stand
When he was asked what kind of that "crowded" feeling? Wish your
car was 10 feet tall so you could
find it? Rejoice - there's some
questions he would start off with, relief. The current enrollment
he refused to say on the grounds
figures, as of yesterday are 4,846,
that it might forewarn some of his not including late registration and
students, which he ~opes will be off-campus co·op students. That is
both black ~nd white. However, lower than last quarter's enrollment
~ter he men~ioned that he earned ·which reached 5,100. This is a usual
his Bachelor s degree at Tuskegee occurrence, according to Academic
Affairs, for the enrollment to drop
Institute. "Have you ever heard of in the Winter Quarter, but
Tuskegee Institute? Then who was enrollment is still expected to reach
its founder?
5, 000 by the end of ·late
This reporter pleaded ig&aorance. registration.

Look for some new developments in the continuing saga of the
Orlando Sports Stadium.
The stadium, scene of many exciting rock concerts, has recently been
the subject of considerable controversy involving alleged drug peddling
during the shows.
There may be.
County officials have filed a
The East Orange Jaycees, who
petition to prevent rock concerts
from being held at the stadium, have been voluntarily chaperoning
owned by Orlando promoter Pete the concerts, are reportedly
Ashlock. Authorities have cited the planning to take a survey of student
number of arrests at the stadium, governments in area colleges.
Purpose of the inquiry will be to
several of them for alleged drug
determine if a way can be found to
violations.
The biggest hassle of all came form a student polic!ng force to
several weeks ago when a car load keep order in the stadium.
of sheriff's agents were allegedly
The idea has received initial
chased by some young people after backing from Tech students
the lawmen had arrested one of interviewed.
their number.
"Peer pressure and control is the
"We have big crowds out here, best and most effective force I
and considering the size, very little know of," said one FTU transfer
trouble," said Jim Hayes, manager student. "We had a very strong
of the stadium.
student court at the university I
Hayes said he was glad the suit formerly attended and it was very
filed aginst the stadium would bring effective."
the matter to a head, once and for
all.
But what will be the effect of a
drastic reduction in rock concerts?
FTU students have expressed
unified dismay that the concerts
may be stopped.
1
"It was a groovy place to go,
relax and listen to great music,"
Third phase construction at FTU
said one. "We haven't seen much
drug abuse there, and a lot of will begin next month when ground
people just enjoy getting 'high' on will be broken for the new
the .:. music," I wish there was cafeteria-student center complex.
something we could do."
According to university officials,
- the building will be ready for full
occupancy in February, 1972.
The cafeteria-student center will
be connected to the present kitchen
adjoining the multi-purpose room.
The present kitchen facility will
Lester A. Brown, FTU Safety serve the new cafeteria.
Officer and the university's first
The cafeteria will serve ·
Superintendent of Grounds, died
Tuesday in Charlotte, N.C. after a approximately 800 students at one
sitting, more than the present
long illness.
Mr. Brown came to FTU in 1966 make-shift eatery in the
Leafing through his course material is James Talbert,
after retiring from the U.S. Army Multi-Purpose Room.
The student center will be just principal of Howard Junior High Schoo~ Orlando, who will be
with the rank of lieutenant colonel.
FTU President · Dr. Charles what the name implies, a meeting_ a class in Afro-American.Social Problems.
Millican described Col. Brown as, area for students. It will include an
"My friend, confidant and one of outdoor patio area for gathering
.h's In The-:f-1tTUre
and study.
FTU's unsung, early pioneers."
Pot
may
not
be
harmful
..
The
over-worked
Multi-Purpose
Funeral services were held at
Room
will
then
revert
to
the
use
It's
Howdy
Doody
Time!
.
McEwan Funeral Home, Charlotte,
originally for which it was
Wrestlers take on Broward
on Thursday with Dr. Millican
intended, that of an entertainment
officiating.
FTU Blvd. soon to get lit
Col. Brown is sw:vived by his and speakers' hall.
-:vife; Lillian and a._.son.
(ContiAued o~ Page Bj

Phase Three
Will Be VC

I

Services Are Held
For Tech Official

FEMINIST AUTHOR SPEAKS
AT FTU - Betty Friedan, author
of the book, "Feminine Mystique"
will speak and e8calate "The War
Between the Sexesh for commuter
males and females January 19 at 11
am in the Science Au,ditorlum.
,
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SG LeOders Write B:ofR>
(The following is a letter sent to the -Honorable D: Burke Kibler; III, ___..;~ .
· · ·.
~
of the Florida .Board of Regents from Student Government Presidents· · ~V.
. " . · · rJ~- -J;'(<.]~,?'i
of Florida Te_chnological Univer.sity, University of South Florida, and
·
·
1
,'lC..J! ' \
Florida Atlantic .Un.iversity.)
"~
.·
l !-.
~ 1 f~ e:L
In light cWcertain allegations that have recently been put forth by the
~ ) JV
'\ 11 • I ~
1 ~
1
Florida Board of Regents concerning Student Publications, Campus _
. L
.
{/ :•
·
I
\
Speakers, ai:id more. specifically, the roles and · responsibilities of ·
~
Student Gov~rhment, we, the Student Body Presidents of the . .·
.
University of South Florida, Florida Atlariti.c University, and Florida .
~
{ ; ·"D
Tech~ological "Univ.ersi.ty _hav~ joined together · ou_r knowledge,. our_. . \
i
•
_
. ~"'\.
experiences and.bur.objectives m order to properly view .these problems .
.
, 'l
at hand.
-"
~
·
At this ti'me, we have combined our ·thoughts, purposely · leavjng out
...
the University of Flori.da and Florida State University Student ·
Governments.' we· feel that our total scope of existence and our basic ·
objectives are more closely aligned than those of the above mention.e d
universities. : ·
.
.
.
In the past we· have worked closely with all of our. sister universities .
in determining ·problems · and the solutions to these· problems · fqr the
betterment .of all ·students attending our state · universities. However;
due to recent Incidents at two of the state universities, we. feel that a
distinct viewing. of ·each ·of th~ universities' (1) Speakers Programs, (2)
Campus i>.ublications, a.n4 · (3) Student Govern~ent, · .must . .be· ·~~r----inr
accomplished by your Board so that the overall objectives of these ar:eas .
.
9
will not be correlated with those actions of a few, which p9ssibly could
be considered not in ~he best interest of all of the students.
.
. .. .
We must .point out that' presently in the area of Stl.\dent Publications,
,·
as stated in the . Board of Regents Operating Manual, "the President· of
.
·
the University, as ·publisher, has final authority and responsibiljty in . · · . ·
matters relatrng . to student publications." We wholeheartedly concur
. ·
with this st~t~n:nen.t and furth.er understand that this . ulti~ate a~thority · · ~ .
and responslb1lity :mu.s t rest with no other person.
·
.
In the area of Campus Speakers t'le policies of our universities are . ·
very closely ·related 'in 'the actual working procedure ..At no time .o n Ol;lr.
campuses shall a· commitment or fund allocation .be m·a de to any ..
~'Somehow I Sense This Isn't One of The Faster Moving Lines."
. speaker without the prior approval of the Vice President for .Student
Affairs or th~t agency of the university which hai; authority· for· such · . .
decisions delegated to it by the President "of the Unive.1tsity. We must
point out that . we·~r-e not sure whether this is in fact true of our sister.
universities as a~tual Working procedure.
·
.
The objectives,· ·roles and responsibilities of Student Go".ernment in ..
our state, as in many ·o thers, have always been of a cQntroversial nat\J.re,
Due to past and present ineffective and nearsighted actions of some of
d. ·
selection of mascots. The Board Constantine, Malcolm Hartley,
the leaders in Student Government, students, administrators, Regents,
rO
would like to offer its condolences David Hansen, Manuel Rodriguez.
and even the community have lost faith in the ability of students to
to the many students who are
This action was unique to our
govern themselves·. We are cognizant of the fact that we must reaffirm Dear Editor:
heartbroken over Vincent's defeat. department and a most pleasant
the principles of self-government. We recognize. our inherent power to
Congratulations to FTU, for
In an attempt to atone for the experience. On behalf of myself
speak and represent all of our students. We recognize the obvious fact · having' Mr . .Laurence C. Wyatt as a irreverence shown toward Vincent, and the entire Security
that the interests and needs of the Student Bodies will only be served member of your teaching faculty. the Village Center has voted Department, I take this
by a unity of purpose and action on the part of students and "their. · On ' December 10,'Mr. Wyatt very unanimously to ask you to opportunity to thank the fraternity
governments. And finally, we recognize the fact that Student kindly donated· several hours of his bequeath to us Vincent as our and each of the gentlemen who.
Government is the Student Body and in that alone can it be truly · time to speak to my creative mascot. So rejoice, ye of little faith, participated.
representative and meaningful for all of the students. Recognizing these writing class at . Seminole Junior for there is a possil:>ility that
facts, we hope you are able to see that our complete objectives are to College. Not only did he address Vincent will reign supreme again
Our vehicles are spotless and a
serve and represent the total student populations, even if this is not the the group a bout his exciting with a new assignment - he will be pleasure to drive. More important
case at other universities . .
adventures in Paris, Spain, and flying around ·campus spreading the than the hard work these gentlemen
With these inherent and traditional objectives of ours, we should like Alaska (as cited, too, in FuTUre, pub 1i city of upcoming Village accomplished, was the extending
to also point out to you the-statement that is put forth in the Board of- 12-11-70), . but he very helpfully Center events.
hand of friendship between the
Regents Operating Manual concerning Student Government. "Student criticized in detail specific works
How about it, FuTUre?
Sigma Kappa Alpha Fraternity, the
Government shall be representative of all stud e nts and is encouraged to which the students had written Sincerely,
pledges and the University Security
function on campus, with the recognition that ultimate authority for such advice from a professional is
Department.
Diana Prevatt and the
university affairs rests with the administrators of each University.''
Village Center Board
hard to come by and is invaluable
Again , Lhis ullimate power is concerned with all areas of the University
Ed. Note: Consider it done!
to a literary hopeful.
It is gratifying to know that we
as WPll as SLudPnt Government..
I am confident that because of There's enough of Vincent to have the many young civic-minded
As a noted educator has said in the past, "No factor is of more
Mr. Wyatt's charisma, and in spread around especially when a individuals who voluntarily give
importance than the concrete and accurate definition of the amount anticipation of the creative writing charging Knight lance$ him and his
their time, money and kindness to
and kind of authority delegated to the students ... Student Government program which he is developing, stuffing begins to spill . (The
such an endeavor. Again, thanks,
is always based on authority delegated from above, a fact recognized by numerous writing hopefuls will be FuTUre has an authentic stuffed and we are proud to have a
both students and faculty."
vulture perched upon a hat rack.) fraternity such as Kappa Sigma
migrating to FTU.
·
Each Student Government must stand alone in answering for its
Again, my congratulations. May
Alpha in the university community.
actions to its administrators. Likewise, the Administrators are
academic community
responsible and answerable to .the Board of Regents and the Board of your
appreciate the value of Mr.
John F. Smith
Re!!ents in turn answers to our State Government.
Laurence C. Wyatt.
Security Superintendent
The Student Governments of the University of South Florida, Florida
Sincerely,
Dear Editor:
Atlantic University, and Florida Technological University hope that in
(Mrs.) Valerie M. D'ortona,
On ~aturday, Dec~mber 12,
the final analysis, those obvious facts and the "Chain of Command"
Instructor Division of
1970, eight pledges of Sigma Kappa
given above are neither ignored nor forgotten.
Humanities-CommunicationsAlpha Fraternity reported to the
Sincerely,
Security Office, washed and waxed
Jim Stringer
John Greer
two of our vehicles and cleaned all
Student Body President
Student Body President
of the emergency gear carried in the
Florida Technological University
University of South Florida
vehicles.
Editor-in-chief
. . . . Linda Mette I
Dear Editor:
. , .• Nancy Smith
The group included: Paul Copy Editor
Miles McGrane
The Village Center Board took
Marv Anna Jackson
News Editor
Student Body President
notice of the absence of Vincent Harkiewica, Steven Wansley, John Business Manager
Henry Popkin
Florida Allantic University
the Vulture's name in the recent McCann, Paul Ford, David Production Manager
,John Gordon
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Security Thanks

Vincent Lives Onl

fature
Advertising Manager . .
Classifier! Ad Manager

The above letter seem:> to portray a change of heart in the views of
Student Government President Jim Stringer concerning the sovereignty
of SG. ThEl FuTUre spoke with Stringer about his motives behind
formulating Lhe letter.
Stringer gave Lwo reasons for the conception of the letter. First of all,
according to the Florida Board of Regents manual, the administration
(Student Affairs at" FTU) is directly responsible for the actions of SG.
Therefore any problems of complaints should be directed to the
Administration. Although Stringer seemed to imply that he was
relinquishing the rights and privileges of SG to Student Affairs, he was,
in fact, simply quoting the manual and recognizing that SA is indeed,
responsible for SG and therefore iL is logical. that Student Affairs may
curb some of the activities of SG.
Secondly, Stringer, along with the SG Presidents of the University of
South Flmida and Florida Atlantic Univet·sity, felt that some Florida
~ry_iversities
shou ld not be penalized for the actio ns of others.
"Student Government must stand alone when it answers," said Stringer.
In reference Lo t.he portion of the letter on campus speakers, Stringer
stated, "I do not want to she lter studen ts from controversia l issues and
speakers.·' He said that he wants the Speakers Program to interest a
majority of students .
The letter meL with the approval of a number of persons, specifically
Florida Senate President Jerry Thomas. D ·JupiLer. He was quoted in an
article carried by Associated Press as saying, "Their over-all letter, Lo
my thinking, is the most significant public position taken by student
leaders at our state universities in 1970. They clearly recognized that :n
publications as well as in campus speakers the ultimate authority must
rest with the president of the university of the administration" .
He added, " I intend to contact these three (Stringer, Greer, and
McGrane) and invite them Lo the capital and confer with them on some
of the problems of our universities. They reflect some of the maturity
the people of this state have been requesting fot· a long time ."
The position that Stringer has taken is a good one considering that he
must take into account the responsibility Student Affairs must bear for
" Student Government 's actions as well as llhe•responsibi:li•ty ·he· has· to· the
students. ·
'
·
' ' ' ' ' •

. ,James Wald
Henry Popkin

Henry Popkin
. Jim Nordby
Rick Rabon
Art Critic .
. .Colleen Ilse
Music Critic
. David Boelzner
Theatre Critic
. . Tim Tumlin
Columnists
,
Dick Batchelor,
David Boelzner, "Fearless Freddy", Al
Fickett, Duncan Marks, Linda Mattel.
Slimy Toad, Tim Tumlin.
Photo Editor . . . . . . Chuck Seithel
Photographers
, . Joe A~erman,
Lee DeRaud, Steve Heitzner, Blake
Mason , Jon Findell
Sports Editor
Duncan Marks
Staff Typist . . . .
. Dorie Baker
Reporters . . . . . . . . John Browne,
David Bryant, Mike Crites, Greg High,
Colleen Ilse, Weber Ivy, Fred Kahn,
Duncan Marks, Henry Popkin, Darwood
Santmier, Paul Sicca, Tim Tumlin, Chris
Van Ormer, Beth Weilenman, Robert
Wishoff .
Advisor . . . . . . . . Todd B. Persons
Circulation Manager
Cartoonists

The
"FuTUre" is the weekly
newspaper of Flor ida Technological
University at Orlando, Florida. The
FuTUre is published by President
Charles N. Millican and written and
edited by a nd for the students at Florida
Technologi c al University .
The FuTUre reserves the right to
refuse to print any letters which are
submitted . All letters must bear the full
name and address of the person (or
persons) suqmitting them. Names will bi;
withheld on request .• Address all l~tters
.,,,,. c-.'
to: Editor, FuTUre, P.O. Box 25,000
'Y~CE!Lo&!'°
..-Orlando, Florida 32816 .
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·- ·Unkovlc Sees Good,Bad
At Armyl No -No CamJ -··~.-:-:·~
When is an Army stockade inmate not an inmate?
When he is called a "trainee".
That's what they call soldiers in the Army's Correctional Training
Facility at Fort Riley, Kans.
The image of the old stockade; , with its brutality and degradation of
young men who violate army law, is - -- -- - - -- - - - - - - gone. In its place is a progressive techniques," and return them to
re-training facility that is already normal duty.
far beyond its civilian counterparts.
A soldier facing an AWOL charge
That was the opinion of Dr. may be given an option of a "less
Charles Unkovic, chairman of the than honorable" discharge, which
FTU's Sociology Dept. who was puts a permanent black mark on his
asked to tour and evalutate the record, or the CTF program and
plant. Dr. Unkovic is a recognized completion of his tour of duty,
authority in prison and prison
The goals of the army are not
reform.
necessarily humanitarian. It costs
Although the FTU professor was $5,000 to train a GI his first year
impressed with the methods of and just $500 to send hfm through
rehabilitation used at Fort Riley, CTF.
his report was not without
While army researchers have
criticism.
compiled reams of statistics on fhe
"They don't have a single CTF operation, Unkovic and /Lee
psychologist or psychiatrist on their were invited to the facility this fall
staff," Unkovic said, "and they by Col. James c. Shoultz Jr., CTF
don't seem to know what to do ~ommander, to make an objective
·with their chaplains and social evaluation.
workers."
"It's better. than any civilian
He said that the army is overly prison I've seen, and I've been in
defensive about the efforts being dozens," said Unkovic, who is also
made at t h e faci1ity an d resu1ts o f chairman of the advisory council of
the program. He said that in some the Florida Probation and Parole
cases, ·the army does not consider Commission.

A ·class project of Art 231, Visual · Arts Overview, . Art Department paid for the . paint. After
has ·contributed to the billboard' beautific~tio·n of ~pp~oxiinately two weeks of work the art form was
u.s~ 17--92; irerie. Carpenter· had the. idea, arid with · -compl'eted . and the billboard " put up Monday,
the .. coo.p eration · of Mark Ale;irnndet and . ·Frances _December 14.- :
·
Burke, she · arra~ged· to obtain a billboard . for· the . . The . billboard will remain~ up . until the end of
·
·.
·
January. .It is
· 1ocate d on ·us
proJect.· ··, ..._. . .
.
.
.·
. . 17 ~ 92 sou th o f L och
·.
·
Peterson's. · Outdoor Advertising· .. on . U;s. " 441 · Ha~en Art Center.
donated · the . billboard and ·the .warehouse; the FTU . ·

:~~Ji;f~~~::~~: ::,:: ~~!f!~:::,~:~~~:~1~~~~ StudY

from the dehumanization process

:~~!k~~:, ::~~p~ oihJ.i~!d..~nrr:~

of Chrorlic.Potl.Jse
i~c~li.;:~~" ~~f:;~~~~~... training Finds N6 Se ri o us Effects .··

Lee recently completed a study of

· ·

·

·

·

·

the movie, "From Here to
Eternity".
In ~hat : m~y be the f~st -~uthoritativ~ st~dy· o·f ~h~ effects of chronic
With Gls going "over the hill" in
ma:.rijuana u·s e in :an Am~rican college setting, tw:o UCLA: psychiatrists
increasing numbers - from 27 ,000
have - con~ludei:l - that it does not . apparently "result ·in ''diminished
· in 1967 to 66,000 in 1970 - the
schola'Stic performan.ce, ambition,.or motivation."
·
FUMIGATION
The study by Drs. 'Joel H.ochlnan . ·
.
. .
· correctional training facility was
established in 1968 as a pilot
Question of the Week: Why did and ' Norman ·Q. B.ri~l of the .l!CLA .high . positive . vaiue Is · assig~~d to
program. The aim_is to retrain and dorm maintenance people choose
· .. · .
.'
. -, . .
· a n t · i -· tr a"d · it i on ·a 1 i -~ · m ·
. re motivate offenders through a the day students returned from Center for the Health Sciences also · · t. .. t .h· . t . .- . .
· .
· ,
·
h.
· ·h·l ·
··
· an .r-au on arianisi:n-, . now
nine-week program employing Christmas break to fumigate the suggests t at, W 1_e mar1J4ana _use · . ·t· d l' . · t'
·
k'
''
h.
.
d
.
I
appears " to. be " widesp· read on on~n e
_1vmg, s i_mu_1u~ see_ mg,
·PROMOl'IONS .ANNOUNCED
1f 1cat)Qn, · Th f ll ·· f
- ~s~o~p~~i~s~t~1~c~a~te~~~c~o~r~r~e~c~t~1o~n~a~~d~o~r~~?~~~~~~~~~~~~~
.
. .. .
s~ort ~t~rm d. grat
•
campus, there ·Was ..no apparent 'l'b l' n'l,
th .
. . . 'f
e O owing acu,1ty promotions
"The Home of Happy Banking"
habitual · use ·, of .other '_ drugs. The . i era is . -' · ~n
e. ~x_penen~~ 0 . . were announced ·over the quarter
M
at\
study ·was .based ·on a 1·0.% sampling alt.er~d stat_e s qf_consciousness.
-_ break: Mrs. Madelyn -Barnes is now

Campus

-~ - Glances

·~·. -_·1.1111
.· ·. MA IT LAN D
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

E

of the undergraduate stu.ci.en.t body. . Chroh·ic : marijuana . users, . they ' -assistant professor of Humanities
.. "
· .. .· . . " .. .
· . ·found, see_m to · be "more socially · a~ d Fine Arts; Dr. Glenn
· lloch~a~ ·an~ .Br.ill- . noted,- dependent o.rr their drug using pee.rs Cu~ningham is associate professor
ho~eve~, . tha~ :some ~h~?nIC users . for ·entertaiomen:t;.. reinforcement
of .of Natural Science·s; and Dr. Paul
whos~ perfor~ance . might_ hav~ ..... · _- _ . · - ·
. · . .
-_ 'Iiiley ·· is' . ~so'ciate professor of
C
been af{ec~ed; could have-dropped . yalues, a~d . sel~- .e~aluat11;>ns, a.n? _;tre Humanities and Fine Arts.
offering
out . of s~hoc;>~;" and · c~n~eq~ent~y . ~o~e ._a~1enate~. _from · ~r~<:htu:mal
·
·
Chding Accounts
qut of the - ~mple.'. ·: _... · ·.
. . · :Amenc~n . ;r md·d_le_'. cl~ss ·values
1
·.
FTU
·
'.: . : · : ·: :.- .... -. d . d .. :concerning politjcs, sex, ma·rriage,
.
Transfer of Funds
- ~artJuana ...us~,. _ tl).~_y -. c~m~lu eb ".· work, · .and " education;-'.' and ."'If
·
·
..
,
.
A
A
Coffee & Orange Juice
Faculty
. appe¥S .to: ~e. ' a?comi:>an~e.~
Y.. current . s.tudent ' attitudes preface .s~
~~
accultµration- , into th.e .- mar1Juana . . . . .
-· · .
. ·
lnvestment_Coun~ling
Staff
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cuIt ur~. .and.. , ..11h.e . ·d .eve
. the. futu~e
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. .. man1uana
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HIGHWAY 17-92 AT PACKWOOD •PH. 644-7000
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·
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·
·
:
all fuIHi.me women students. There
.· . _. . . .T~e, . · fu~l _:. study.' . will ·not .be . are n«) rules governing; the manner
. P u_. b.:hs h ~..d . l:l n t.11 a·f t e.r : I ts in whiCh : sororities obtain pledges,
p~ese.nt~t1~n· . a~ -. _the A~~nc~n ·no -uniform ._ parties scheduled, and
. Psyc~1atr1~ _- As~oc1a.t1on ._me·~t1_ng m · no ~t budgets.
Washington . n~xt May.
1
·
.-··_. Rush · r~gistration will be held
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·A~~horized · Volk:;wagen Deafer .

. -. 63~3 ,:: Colonial Drive
5 l\lliles West of :F.T.U."

. ·211-i220 ·

Captured By ·The Bug
,1969 .DELUXE BUG

'.-_SI 795 . :· ··:
1968- L.E_
M ANS

4 DR. · HT~.·

·: $1995 "
1965 . DELUXE BUS

·SJ095 .

~~~ed

1:1P after · 3 pm on January

NEW

NEW
NEW
FHA 2·35 .HOMES
IN BEAUTIFUL
IVANHOE ESTATES

· If you make ·f rom $75 to $180 per
week you may qualify for one of
these beautiful homes. Ivanhoe
Estates Is the · newest, largest
'development under ' the program in
the area. We have all underground
'. utilities with sidew13lks, street lights
and extra large wooded lots. These
homes are custom built for you with
multicolor: shingle roofs. stone or
brick fronts. I nslde we have paneled
walls, a G.E .' refrigerator, stove and
hood, mica covered cabinets, full
ceramic · bath and central heat ducted
for air. These homes are limited so
please don't . wait. Call 671-491 4 or
drive on out. We are located just
7-10th of 1 mi. N: of Hwy. E. 50 on
Hwy. 15-A north sometimes called
Goldenrod.
Brokers invited by Builder.

ATTENTION

IN PERSON

1968 VW SQUAREBACK

Men of draft age there
alternatives to military service.
'For free draft counseling and
information on the different
tlassifications or immigration to
Canada and draft resistance
contact:

Buffalo Bob and Howdy Doody

$1895

Orlando Peace Center

1969 DATSUN 4 DR.

s1395

Refreshments by

U~iv~rsity

Food Service

10 A.M. to Noon,

S~~en~e

1969 FIAT 124 COUPE

Auditorium

s2195

813 Broadway
(Corner of Marks & Broadway Across
from Orlando Junior College behind
the Friends · meeting house)
424-6232.
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VERVIEW
The holiday ,season has come and gone bringing the age-old
tradition of giving and receiving gifts. Many people at FTU received
early presents. The University received a present from SACS accreditation. Six of FTU's fraternities received a present from the
:afil1iinistration - approval to colonize. And Fickett got one ft<m.l his
profs - grades.
Before he left for the North Pole, Santa, with the help of his able
assistant Alf the Elf, left a few more awards and gifts for some
members of the FTU community.
First, to the FuTUre Sports Department, the William Randolph
Hearst "Yellow Journalism" Award for their excellence in swift,
accurate reporting of FTU sporting events, such as flag football,
basketball, and weight-lifting. Also recognized was the department's
uncanny ability to substitute personal opinion and rhetoric for facts
in feature articles. Along with the award goes a copy of the book,
How to Win Friends and Influence People, including a special
chapter on "The Public Apology and How to Avoid It". Write on.
Santa also left a present for the members of the Phi Alpha Epsilon
fraternity in recognition of their efforts in the recent mascot
contest. It is a genuine, 14 kt. gold-plated, 6-foot, cross-threaded
screw carryiqg the inscription. "Work Hard. Diligently, and
Honestly; and You '11 Get Your Just Reward". Also, to the members .
of "the Delta Sigma Pi International Business Fraternity in
recognition of their efforts in the recent mascot contest; a genuine,
14 kt. gold-plated, 6-foot, right-handed screwdriver carrying the .
iJ?.scription, "If You Can't Beat 'Em, Outvote 'Em". The Delta Sigs
who were on the FTU Mascot Committee will also receive
recognition.
For the Director of Libraries and his staff, Santa sends a
handsome, portable tape player with a repeating loop of tape which
plays over and over again the words, "I'm sorry, the library is closed
today" and "I'm sorry, we have no allocated funds" as replies to
questions concerning (1) the library's latest operating hours, and (b)
the reasons behind the library's latest operating h.ours, or (c) all of
the above.
1
Finally, on behalf of the Auxiliary Services Department and the
Academic Affairs office, each resident student on the 15-or 21- meal
plan will receive a genuine, wallet-sized, suitable for framing, gold
embossed T .S. card to be used for meals during finals week. With
·this card and one dollar at each meal, resident students will be
entitled to the commuter special, which consists of entree, vegetable,
etc. Any student wishing to discuss the matter can have his T.S. card
punched by any authorized FTU administrator.
His merry job complete, Santa sprang to his sleigh, to his team
gave a whistle, and away they all flew like the down of a thistle. But
I heard him exclaim as he drove out of sight, "Non Illegitimi
Carborundum".
Welcome back.
-Al Fickett

Howdy Doody

Time Again!
Buffalo Bob and Howdy Doody
are cpming to FTU.
Appearing Thursday at 10 am in
the Science Auditorium, Bob Smith
and the red-haired puppet are
currently touring U.S. college
campus~s,
performing for the
students who watched his show
from the Peanut Gallery 20 years
ago.
Sponsored by the Village Center,
this is the first of several VC
.daytime programs provided to
include both resident and
commuter students.
The show, updated from the
children's television program, will
include reminiscing of behind the
scenes stories by Buffalo Bob, as
well as movies from the old
programs.

Physics Becomes
A Natural Science

The Department of Physics has
been transferred from the College
of Engineering back to the College
of Natural Sciences.
The transfer occurred after the
physics faculty reassessed the goals
of state university physics
departments. The Florida Board of
Regents informed Dr. C . B.
Gambrell, vice-president for
academic affairs, that public high
school physics teachers are badly
needed. In light of this the physics
faculty decided to redirect its aims
from a theoretical _approach to a
service approach. Dr. Robert D.
Kersten, Dean of Engineering,
recommended the change.
Dr. Be mard Ostle, Dean of
Natural Sciences, requested that
physics conduct a self-study so
that the role and scope of the
department may be determined
before a new department chairman
is selected.
Recruiting for chairman is under
way, and Gambrell said that
~---------------------------~hopeful~ a ~iliman will ~

Do~I
r-1

Work we·t Aga1·n

Fred Clayton, the director of
Physical Plant, reports that the
le gal it i es behind repairing the
university swimming pool have
~en untangled and the contract for
the work has been awarded.
Clayton reported that the
contractor should have already
moved most of the necessary
equipment on campus by today and
should begin the operation by next
week.
The Olympic competition-size
pool was· nearly complete towards
the end of the 197 0 summer
quarter when a large crack appeared
which allowed the 100,000 allons

already in the pool to empty. A
legal battle ensued as to who would
pay for the repairs. The contractor
refused, saying the fault was in the
design and not in . the construction.
However, the state refused to
allocate the money saying that the
proper amount for its construction
had already been granted.
At that time the FuTUre was told
that the repairs would take as much
as six weeks to relay the entire
floor of the pool. Clayton said that
he was sure that it would be ready
for rec~eation _~d competition long
before this Summer.

selected before
fall classes
September,
possibly
even bybegin
July in
1.

CAMPUS GLANCES
FLU VAUCIN~S
The Student Health Center is still
giving flu shots to students. Those
people who received shots in
October are due for the second shot
now. Boosters are also being given.
The shots are free to all students,
both full and part-ti!J)e.

What's a grown man like Buffalo Bob doing cuddling a funny-looking
little doll? Then again, what's a grown man doing with a name like
Ruffalo Bob anyway? Will this be an X rated puppet show? Tune in
Jan. 14 at the SCAUD and find out.

Help The FuTUre

~Glances

The FuTUre needs two
columnists, one conservative, one
liberal, to write a column each
week, expressing their liberal and
conservative views on a selected
topic. Anyone interested is
requested to submit a sample article
to the FuTUre office, in reply to
the question: "Should the rock
concerts at the Orlando Sports
Stadium be discontinued?" His or
her name and phone number should
iilso be included.

MORT SAHL
One of the country's best-known
political satirists, Mort Sahl, will be
in Orlando this Sunday as part of
the Central Florida Community
Council Cultural Series at the
Temple Israel, 4917
St. (off
Fairbanks Avenue). His topic for
the 8 pm program is "Due to Lack
of Interest, Tomorrow Has Been
Cancelled." Tickets will be available
at the door at $1.50 for students.

Deadline will be January 12 at
noon. Articles may be given to the
Publications secretary. Articles will
be assessed and permanent
columnist~ will be chosen.
Judgment will be made on the basis
0~ originality and reasoning, and
will become the property of the
FuTUre.
The winning columns will be run
in the January 15 issue of the
FuTUre.

Campus

Ell

RAMADA

HAVE YOUR NEXT
AFFAIR WITH US

··INN - EAST

He

EL BODEGON COCKTAIL LOUNGE ~-A COMIDA DINING ROO·M
11731 E. Colonial
He wants to help make financial security a part of
your future. He can show you how to buy a lot of
insurance for a lot less cash outlay than you'd think.
That's his job.
David J. Wiggins is our campus insurance agent.
You can contact him at Suite 615. Citizens National
Bank Building, Orlando, Florida 32802. ·Phone
241-1676.
Rap with him for awhile.

Driv~

OPEN: 11 A.M. - 2 A.M.

OPEN: 6 A.M. - 10 P.M.
273-1500

(Near FTU)

Zales Custom
Class Rings

'P ROVlrLJENT
MUTUAL-§Iei- LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY OF ' PHILADELPHI.-

STUDENT
ACCOUNTS
INVITED
Custo m sty le your r ing w ith th e school name,
on the base and w ith a design or plai n setting for the stone.
Choose th e stone in yo ur school color, b irth ston e, block on yx,
or o d iamond, Oh yes, we'll eng rave your initia ls, too.

ZALES
JIWUllll

You don't have to be rich
to be happy.

PINE HILLS

CENTER

21

S. ORANG.E

COLONIAL ·
.P LAZA
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FuTUre C_LASSIFIEDS
To order classifieds, use the form below. Fill in the boxes
allowing 1 box for each letter, space and punctuation mark.
Count 2 boxes for capital letters. Don't use hyphens at the end
of a line (which contains 35 characters). Use additional forms
if more than 6 lines are required. Minimum charge is $1.50 for
6 lines. For additional line add $.25. Multiply the total by the
number of weeks the ad is to be rut). Mail the ad, with cash,
check or money order to: FuTUre Classifieds, FuTUre, Florida
Technologicat · t:Mrversity, P.O. Box 25,000, Orlando, Fla.
32816. Payments made by cash are at the sender's risk.

DEADLINE 3:00 Wednesday
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PR CLUB

Cowgill Appointed
Ass't. Dean of Ed.
A former Orange County school
official who has been coordinating
postgraduate studies in education at
Florida :Technological University
has been appointed assistant dean
of the College of Education.
, Dr. Robert G. Cowgill was named
'to the newly-created post by Dr.
Robert B. Mautz, chancellor of the
;State University System. The
appointment became effective
January 1.
Dr. Cowgill was assistant
superintendent for instruction in
the Orange County School System
before joining the FTU faculty in
June 1969. He formerly had been
·director, School Psychological
Service Center, Yincennes, Ind.

Q)

<
3
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~

~Glances·
The Pegasus Chapter of the
Public Relations Student Society of
America is having a meeting
Tuesday, January 12, in AD 149 at
11 am. All those interested in
public relations are invited. The
club will discuss plans for going
national.

DO NOT ORDER BY PHONE
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People on the go

Flori'• Tech
go BURGER CHEF
If

HWY. 17-92

at Casselberry, Fla.
(across from Seminole Plaza)

The veteran educator, who taught
in public schools in his native
Illinois for six years, received three
·degrees from Indiana State
University, Terre Haute. He was
awarded the B.A. in 1956, the M.A.
in 1961, and the Ph.D. in 1966.
In his new position, Dr. Cowgill
will work directly with Dean C.C.
Miller of the College of Education
in formulating programs and
policies at all levels. He will
continue as coordinator of
advanced studies in education.

Films Span The Gap
From Wayne to Mia
Special winter quarter daytime programming will feature four
full-length movies during the Thursday university free hour to
supplement the usual schedule of University Movies and Fine Films.
The films are usually shown in the SCAUD at 8 :15 pm. There is a
50-cent admission charge.
January 8 and 10
I Love You, Alice B. Toklas
When San Francisco attorney Peter Sellers bangs up his car and takes
a psychedelically painted hearse as a loner until his is repaired, he is
launched by circumstance into a life of hippies and flower power. The
result is a vastly funny comedy-drama about his search for identity.
.
January 15 and 17
A Man and A Woman (French Fine Film)
A Man and A Woman is a beautiful and sometimes breathtaking
exposition of visual imagery. Director Claude LeLouch creates a free,
vigorous cinematic style, starring French Film stars Anouk Aimee and
Jean Louis Trintignant.
January 21, 10 am, SCAUD
January 22 and 24
John and Mary
Take two tunred-on adults whose responses have been conditioned by
the new morality. Let the girl be Mia Farrow and the boy Dusti A
Hoffman. What emerges is a comment on today's life style that is as
complex and contemporary as today's liberated youth.
January 29 and 31
Staircase
Richard Burton and Rex · Harrison, two aging homosexual-barbers,
live together above their shop in today's London, clinging to each other
for comfort in a lonely, unsympathetic world.
February 6 and 7
Three Into Two Won't Go (British Fine Film)
British Director Peter Hall . has successfully grappled with Rod
Steiger's raw energies channeling them into a finely edged and
restrained portrayal of a middle-aged man trying to salvage his
precarious masculinity in acts of infidelity.
February 11 - 10 am, SCAUD
February 12 and 14
True Grit
In the 1880s a spunky teenager (Kim Darby) determined to avenge
her father's murder enlists the aid of a tough, aging, garrulous..
whiskey-guzzling, one-eyed marshal (John Wayne) and a Texas ranger
(Glen Campbell). The film is filled with colorful colloquialisms and
delightful humor.
February 26 and 29
Ashes and Diamonds (Polish Fine Film)
Ashes and Diamonds is one of the clearest portrayals of a communist
society ever made. It bares the conflict of idealism and instinct in a
young resistance fighter who assassinates the wrong man at the end of
World War II.
March 4-10 am SCAUD
March 5 and 7
The Lion In Winter
The Lion In Winter, starring Peter O'Toole and Katharine Hepburn,
was the winner of three Academy Awards and voted the Best Picture of
the Year by the New York film critics.
March 11 - 10 am, SCAUD
March 12 and 14
The Loves of Isadora (British Fine Film)
The Loves of Isadora starring Vanessa Redgrave launches a passionate
biography of La Duncan, The Adorable Isadora, a free spirit who
conquered the turn of the century art world. It is both a narrative
biography and a sustained emotional experience.

Tep To Help CP Telethon
United Cerebral Palsy will Lewis, famed puppeteer; Johnn)
sponsor a telethon January 9 and Whittaker of Family Affair; Buck
10. The telethon starts at 11 pm Taylor, newly of Gunsmoke; an~
Saturday evening and will end at 4 Ruth MacFadden, a well knowr
pm Sunday afternoon.
singer.
· The telethon, which will be
There will be telephones at· th
televised on Chan'nel 6 in Orlando, telethon so that pledges k
is a drive to raise money for . donations can be made. There wi
handicapped children in this area. probably be someone knocking a
:This year's goal has been set at your door or taking donations o
$100,000. The telethon will be held the street. Please give. You will b
at the Orlando Municipal helping handicapped children.
Auditorium.
TE-P Fraternity will aid th
Dennis James, a well known telethon by running errands, settin
celebrity., will emcee the telethon. the stage, blowing up balloons, an
Other celebrities will include Shari being of general assistance.

. ~._,,_

'(5

(305)
647·4962

-...'0:!

~ ~

COMPONENTS· SPEAKER SYSTEMS

RECEIVERS · TAPE DECKS

,-rutcbt!' §ubio Jnc.
339

PARK AVENUE SOUTH

WINTER PARK . FLORIDA 32789

Scott's Swim & Scuba School, Inc.
Every Wed. Nite
Family Nite
BIG SHEF
Coke & French Fries

65c
84c Value

What's our secret? It's open
flame cooking. Each of our
100% pure beef hamburgers is
cooked over open flames,
sealing in all their natural beef
goodness. Treat the family to-

*RENTAL~
*REPAIRS

*TOURS
*SALES

*AIR
FREE** SCUBA COURSE WITH PURCHASE OF A COMPLETE
DIVING OUTFIT.
FREE** ONE SCUBA COURSE EVERY MONTH. JUST STOP
BY AND SIGN UP.

night to cook-out hamburgers.

Three (3) NAUI instructors on our staff.

STUDENTS

3465 Edgewater Dr., 0,rlando

DISCO~NTS

425-8811

P~ge
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FTU Weightlifters Win
Tournament of .Champs
The FTU Weightlifting, Club took
the 13th Annual Tournament of
Champions in Jacksonville Saturday,
December 12, beating among others
the University of Florida and
Florida State.
FTU totaled 22 points out of a
possible 40 followed by St.
Petersburg YMCA with 20, the
Univ~rsity of Florida six and
Florida State one point.
Lifting for FTU team points were
Farrel Byrd, who took first place in
the 132-pound weight class lifting a
total of 590 lbs.; Keven Schnur,
who took second place in the
148-pound class with at total of
5 8 5; Paul Wagner who placed
fourth in the same class with a 510
total lift; Nick Stone who placed
third in the 198-class with a 695
total; Harvey Newton who captured
first in the 242-class with an 830
total lift and Duane Siegal who
placed fourth in the same class with
a 725 total. .. Superheavy Mike !
Stone took his class with a 805
total lift.
Also lifting were Carl Wessels and
Gary Boo, both in the 198-pound
class; they took fourth and fifth
with lifts of 680 and 645
respectively. This was the first
Olympic lift for Nick Stone, Jeff
Hines, Paul Wagner and N<:>rman

Men's IM ·aball
Begins Monday
1

The

Men's

Intramural

Smith. "They all did well,"
weightlifting club adviser Mike
Stone noted.
Personal lift records in
competition were also set among
the FTU lifters: Boo set a new press
record of 230 and a new clean and
jerk record of 240 for a new total
of 645; Newton set a new press
record of 280; Siegel pushed a new
press record of 270 and a clean and
jerk record of 270 for a new total
of 725; Mike Stone lifted a new
press record of 295.
The three competitive lifts at the
Woodstock Recreation Center in
Jacksonville were the press, snatch,
and clean and jerk. Each lifter was
allowed three tires at each lift. The
highest lift of each category is
totaled - the lifter with the highest
total in his weight class wins. There
was also an exhibition by Joe Dube,
of Jacksonville, 196.9 World's
Champion.
The next scheduled meet for the
lifters is the Teenage State
Championships in Jacksonville
January 16, followed by the State
Collegiate Meet in February at
Gainesville.

on Brand New
SCM Portables

Coronet Automatic 10
Regular $197.50 ·

s

NEWS

E;::: if~::~~E·i;~.:~1~ "' ~

Bob Jenkins, 32, drives in for a layup despite the long reach of a
AFB defender.

yo~~:~~~~1i :~~£~:~~:~f~;:~:~:~;~~::t~~f!k:,~·~~l:~n~h~

~- ....~ referee FTU intramural basketball games. Another added bonus is the

FACULTY-STAFF CHAMPS
The Faculty-Staff team took the
I n t r a m u r a 1 V o 1 l e y b a 11
championships, crushing TKE
fraternity 15-5, 15-3 and 15-8 to
maintain a nine-game winning
streak.
Faculty-Staff defeated the
Roadrunners 15-0, 14-16, and 15-6
in the semi-finals after putting
down last year's champs, the
Psychology Faculty, in a close
match to qualify for the playoffs.
· The team was undefeated in
regular season play, winning seven
straight games. The championships
were played in the Winter Park
YMCA.

.NO REPAIR OR SERVICE TOO SMALL OR TOO LARGE
..All makes Fiat to Rolls Roye~;,

ro.

fact that FTU referees, officials, and timekeepers are paid $1.50 to
$2.00 per game.
Applications are now being accepted in the Intramural Office of the
Physical Education Building. The deadline for applications is next
Monday.
An organizational meeting for the applicants will be held in room 203
of the P .E. Building, Tuesday at 11 am.
For further information contact Tim Gillis or Skip Repass, Nob Hill
Apartments, Apartment 646-8, phone 671-4830.

i.--

.

Sat. 9- 5

Regu~ar $174.50 .

SALE

.

H.as 'an standard . r'e peat
actions, full · size key'bbard;
Pa g
G age a..ri d o t h.e. r ..
time-saving featu.re5· PLUS
extra wide. 12" 'car~iage. · A
great buy'. !n e!'e'Ctric
typewriters. Save $42.55!

e-

ask for it!

THE<::-p~
.(o~

°"

BANK
Ovtulc

P. 0. BOX 248 • OVIEDO, FLO~JOA 3276!5

Five minutes north of F.T.U .
Phone 365-3272

Member FDIC

_SUIT SALE

•

Silver Star

1 mile West of North Hwy. 441

PHONE 295-3533

your

Coronet Electric 10
Regular $152;50

ALL SUITS

Order

SALE

CA·· RRV-OUT
ONLY!
PHONE

671-3 '5 53 .
3604 Aloma Ave.

RziiPark, ~orida

Sizes 36-46
Reg. & Long
Latest Styles Super Sterling

·r

.SP. .AG. . . ETTI
. . . ,. w
SANDWICBE.S.
.·.

SJ J965

Has a II SC M outstanding
qualities. New version of the
world's first and foremost
electric portable. Full 88
character keyboard. Makes
learning a breeze. You save
$32.85!

IN OUR STORE

~ Fas~or Service

·,

$131.95 :

-,~

J-M 2815
SPEtlAlTIES
Rd.

Phone

Coronet Electric .12

.If you .don't see what you want,

SPECIALISTS IN TUNING FOR PERFORMANCE
Hours:
8 a.m. - 9 p.m.

1

Here's Your Teacher

IMPORTED AUTO SERVICE
A.

T h ·e . f a m o u
Co ro net
Automatic' - fully au~omatic
model of · the best selling
Coronet. Electric repeat
actions. Copy-set dial,
· Page-Gage, AND Push-Button
Electric Carriage Return'. Save
$49.24!
.

, Flamboyancy Seekers:

sZ~·

$148 26 .

SALE

~=---===:::::::z::=::.:.::::t:1c::z•· MacDill

sports

4:00 pm. All captains should turn
in completed forms to the
Intramural Office in the Physical
Education Building. Forms may be
obtained at any Intramural bulletin.
You must have the minimum of
eight on the roster, maximum
twelve.
There will be a captain's meeting
on Tuesday, January 19, at 11:00
am in room 203 in the Physical
Education Building. All managers
must be present for the drawings
and rule discussions.
All participants must fulfill the
eligibility requirements as stated in
the Intramural Handbook. For
further information, consult the
Intramural Office. extension 2408 .

Unbelievable Savings

FREE Alterations

Regular $111.50

SALE

~

MASTER CHARGE·
BAN KAM ER1CARD
DINER'S CLUB

0
.... ..,••

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - A M . E R I C A N EXPRESS

SANFO~D . PLAZA

SANFORD.
'

77

10

New version of the all-time
best selling manual portable.
Has all standard features, full
I e ngth tabulator, touch
selector, key sets and clears.
Rugged. Save $34.40!

OPEN 'TIL 9:00 P.M.

~

$

george stuart
Phone: 241-3431
133 ust AOlllSH

DRWDO, nGRIDA
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Grapplers To Face Broward Tuesday
Steve Gray

Pete Leclaire

Don Biggers

Ron Hirst

Don Risteen

By Duncan Marks
The FTU grapplers take on Broward Junior College Tuesday in the
first intercollegiat.e meet ever held on the FTU campus.
The Knights will be out for revenge after suffering a 40-10 defeat in
December by BJC. Coach Gerry Gergley said Tuesday· that the meet
will be held in the Village Center at 8 pm pending today's arrival of a
wrestling mat.
"We're stronger and improved," Gergley said. BJC boasts three
scholarship wrestlers and is possibly the strongest team in the state.
Leading the Broward grapplers is Gerry Ringi, ex-all-service champ,
followed by Pete Collins, Derrald Pierce and Gary Fraiser.
Friday, January 15th, FTU will host Florida State University's
grapplers. It will also be held in the Village Center. The P .E . Majors club
has volunteered to prepare the VC for the matches.
There will be four wrestle-offs to determine who will represent FTU
Tuesday. In the 126 pound weight class, Tommy Denton and Pete
Saber will vie for the number one spot; in the 167 class, Carl
Grosskurth, a former Broward wrestler, will take on Charlie Patton; in
the 177 class, Steve Gray will wrestle Ron Hirst; and in the
heavyweight, John Rouse, Karl Lorenz and Don Risteen will compete
for the starting berth.
.
Admission to the meets is free for all FTU students. The Knights will
be sporting t heir brand new black and gold uniforms .
· Broward wrestling coach A. S. Kirk, in a telephone interview
Wednesday, said that BJC has made changes in the lineup and is
"stronger." Now 2-0, BJC recently defeated the University of Tampa in
a close struggle, 25-23.
Today, BJC hosts the University of Florida before traveling up to
Orlando by bus to meet FTU Tuesday. They will return home Tuesday
night.

s
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Tech Bombs
Fly Boys

NEWS
.

"Oh my aching head, what a score." This MacDill AFB player can't
seem to believe that FTU beat him and his team of airmen 102-73 at
the Oviedo Gym Wednesday night. Sorry, fella, but it's true.

GRAND OPENING . . . . . .

- THE STEREO CENTER MASTER ELECTRONICS OF FLORIDA
Professional Service by Electronic Specialists

671-4949
Selected components, speaker systems,
receivers, tape recorders,
compacts and consoles.

SEMORAN VILLAGE SHOPPING CENTER
Just North of Florida Tech Blvd . on Hwy. 436

'

JUST NORTH OF FLORIDA TECH BLVD. ON HWY. 436

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

(FTU takes on Homestead AFB
Saturday night at the Oviedo High
School Gym. They will be at home
against Florida Bible College
Monday night.)
A smaller, but more determined
band of FTU Knights bombarded a
MacDill AFB team Wednesday
night 102-7 3 in the first home game
of the New Year for the Tech
basketballers.
Led by ball-hawking Ed (Super
Thief) Smith and sharp shooting
Mike Clark, the Knights battled
back from an early nine-point
deficit to hit the net with a
bombardier's eye for the rest of the
game.
With a good crowd of students
cheering them on, the Knights
raced off to a 25-point lead early in
the second half and rarely fell off
the hot pace.
Clark was high point man with
24, thanks mostly to some fantastic
driving layups that left the taller
but slower MacDill troops flailing
the air for Clark's shadow.
Mike Jllanagan was second highest
with 23. He was a bull under the
basket as were most of the Knights.
Despite the heighth difference,
FTU controlled the boards,
primarily on sheer determination
and hussle.

Johnny Rouse

Jim Montgomery
BROWARD JC
Gerry Ringi
Pete Collins

WEIGHT CLASS
(Pounds)
118
126
134
142
150
158
167

Gary Fraiser
Derrald Pierce
Mike Casey
Bob Simac
John Szerdi

177

Buster Piner
John Jones
Bob Johnston

190
Heavyweight

Karl Lorenz
FTU

·Rick Norton
Tommy Uenton or
· Pete Saber
Scott Campbell
Bob Leclair
Fred Maust
Jim Weaver
Carl Grosskurth or
Charlie Patton
Steve Gray or
Ron Hirst
Don Biggers
John Rouse or Karl
Lorenz or Don Risteen

Goldsox to Invade
Oviedo High Field
Practice for the FTU "Goldsox" begins Tuesday at 4 pm, baseball
coach Jack Pantelias informed the FuTUre.
In a Tuesday afternoon interview Coach Pantelias outlined the policy
he will follow in the tryouts and practice for the school baseball team at
the Oviedo High School diamond . - - - - - - - - - - - - - "No positions have been given the University of Detroit; Steve
Wilson, Ken Weitzel, George
yet," he said. "All positions are Milwee, Steve Ware, Dennis Argo
open, and everyone will be given a and Alan Tuttle from Valencia
fair chance." During the season Junior College. Pitchers interested
each position will be open each were Ray Fleetwood from
week so that if one player Gainesville , Brevard's Billy
outhustles another in practice, he Spillman, another Florida frosh ,
may get the starting berth.
Bob Dietz and Joe Paulene of FTU
"I have a no-cut policy and I and Joe Twombley.
believe in stressing fundamentals,"
This year, in addition to four
Pantelias stated. "Last year, we year schools, FTU will take on,
Valencia and St. Petersburg's
were weak in the out field."
Last year , the baseball club baseballers. Also planiw cl is a
posted a 1-19 record . This year, weekend trip to Miami.
returnees include Tim Gillis, who
Pantelias, who operates a baseball
pl ayed shortstop; Pat McCarty, campus in South Carolina, has
thir d base; Rich Spotts, fi rst base; coached baseballers from little
Rick Smiley, outfielder; Rick league to individual professionals.
Golab, second base; Bob Eyerly, He scouted for Florida Staie
first base; and Mark Denno, pitcher. University and coached American
This year, the Knights will have . Legion baseba~h-uniforms and full equipment.
Pantelias is expecting a heavy
Pan t elias noted tha t already turnout Tuesday. "Just tell them to
interested men have contacted him bring their gloves and tennis shoes
concerning this year's program. for an hour-and-a half practice," he
Among others, they were said. "This year we 've got all the
.outfielders Tony Montalbano, from equipment."

Knights Trample
Two Out Of Three

By Mike Crites
FTU's Knights took 2 out of 3 games on a road trip to the New York
City area. FTU defeated New York Maritime Academy 103-83, and
Rutgers at Camden of New Jersey 96-80, and lost to New York Cathedral
College 87-85.
Mike Clark scored a season-high Marines. Rudi Jessee had 22, Jim
41 points against the Merchant Flanagan 15, and Don Mathis had
10 points. The Knights led 53-38 at
the half and coasted to their fourth
victory in a row.
On the following night,
December 22, the Knights ran their
win streak to five, with a victory
over Camden. Clark turned in a 30
point performance. The key to
victory was a full-court press and
outstanding defensive play by Clark
and Eddie Smith. Smith tossed in
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
21 points. Jessee scored 17 and
DRAFT BEER BY THE POUND
Flanagan 12.

Cold Duck on Tap • Stack Sandwiches
1~92

BETWEEN JAi -ALAi AND

~MART

Snow and ~e~put adampm on

~--------------------------------------------------~--~- FTU~ hop~ fo r a sweep. Coach

.,-----------------------------------------...,.------~------------------------------..-----------------------------------.Torchy Clark, t he equipment,
uniforms and more players arrived
14 minutes after the game with
WE OFFE-R
WE ARE THE
Cathedral College began. The
starting five had to borrow gym
NATIONAL &
shorts and used t -shirts to complete
AUTHORIZED
their uniforms. At halftime, the
INTERNATIONAL
Knights got into their regular
uniforms and attempted to come
CERTI Fl.CATION
DISTRIBUTORS
back against a 47-35 margin. FTU
5107 E. COLONIAL DRIVE
surged late in the game to come
within two points. Clark was the
273-3373
FOR ALL
high scorer with 29. He was backed
COMPLETE SCUBA
(Across from Highway Patrol Station)
.by Laine with 16, Flanagan with
RENTAL - SALES - SERVICE
U.S. DIVER$ .EOUIP.M.l;NT.. ... ' Ui 1• and Smith with 10. The defeat
UND~RVf"TE,R, <;~r.,ERA RENTALS
24 HR. AIR FILL SERVICE
brought FTU's record to 9-5.

EDGEWOOD SPORT CENTER Inc.
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Rohter Approved As P. E. Head
The Florida Board of Regents
meeting at Florida .Atlantic
University, approved the
appointment of Dr. Frank D.
Rohter as chairman of the
Department of Physical Education
at Florida Technological University.
The faculty member , who has
been a moving force in the
establishment of FTU 's debut into
intercollegiate athletics, had been
acting chairman since his arrival at
the university in July, 1968.
Dr. Rohter's appointment
became effective January 1.
In approving the appointment,
the re g e nts acted upon
recommendations that have cited
the new chairm an for his "ext reme
dedication to t he t otal profession
of physical educatio n. " D r. Rohter
was furt her praised as "an excellent
teacher and researcher and a most
extraordi nary professional person. "
Roh ter oversees the physical
education academic p rograms, the
intramurals program, and now t he
intercollegiate athletic programs at
FTU.
He is Region IV Coordinator for
the Florida State LJrug Education
Council; editor of the Brevard
County Schoo l System Drug
Ed uca ti on Curricu !um Guide;
member of the Maitland recreation
board; and secretary to the Board

of Directors of youth Services,
Inc., McCoy AFB.
Dr . Rohte r 's professional
memberships are in the American
Heart Association, American
Association of Health, Physical

~~~ca~~~f:i:iaRe :~~~~~i;o~!or~~~
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average cost of such a signal; Poe
pointed out that the signal at the
intersection of SR 4 36 and Aloma
cost over $ 4 0,000.
The installation will be done by
the state, so priority clearance is
needed before the light can be
erected. The usual length of time
required before installation is four
to eight months after approval by
...t-he_st_a_te_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

PLOJUDA TECBHOLOGICAL UNIVERSITY
PLACl!HEN'l: CENTER
llECBDITINC SCIIEDULE - JANUARY 1971

DAT!! IMTl!RVIEWING

ORGANIZATION

IN'l'Ell.ESTED IN:

tl>H.

JAN. 11

l1ASSACBl.JSETTS HIJTUAL INS. CO.

ANY MA.JOit (SALES)

MOH.

JAN. 11

YUCA (ORLANDO C!NTltAL "Y")

MAHAGfMl!NT, SOCIAL SCI.l!NCE;
PHYSICAL EDUCATION

.Heal t h, Physical Educat ion and
Construction
OFFICER "PROGRAMS
U. S. MA1litra CORPS
TUES. JAN. 12
R ecteation; Men's College Physical
Education Association; and Phi ___(_C_o_n_t_in_u_e_d_fr_o_m_P_a_g_e_I_J_ _
Epsilon Kappa physical education
The entire project will cost
Tr.cBHICAL POSITIONS; HATB,
FBI
TliURS. JAN. 14
fraternity.
approximately $1.25 million.
CllPMISTltY, PHYSICS, BIOLOGY,
Also on tap for Phase Three
SPECIAL AGENTS. (SE!! PLACEMENT DIRl!CTOR PRIOR TO
construction will be the Humanities
SIGNING UP FOR INTERVIEWS. )
and Fine Arts Building, the
Biological Sciences Building,
Utilities expansion and additional HON. JAN. 18
Tl!ACBING POSITIONS.
ORANGE COUNTY SCROOLS
parking lots.
A traffic li ght will be installed at
ACCOUNTING MAJORS
ERNST & ERNST
Total Phase Three construction TUES. JAN. 19
the inte rsection o f SR 4 36 and will cost $6 million.
Florida Tech Blvd. , acco rding to
ALL MAJORS. MAllCB GRADS.
Or an ge C ou'n ty Co mmissio ner
STATE OF FLOIUDA
WED.
JAN. 20
Ralph Poe . He expressed the ho pe c ·a mpus Glances
OFFICER PROGRAMS
U.S. ARMY
MOH.
JAN . 25
that Lhe signals w ill be install ed
within the next month.
- NOTICE
A traffic sur vey of F lorid a Tech
OFFICER PROGRAMS
'l'he fo llowin g p eople have not TUBS. JAN . 26
U.S. A1tMY
Bl vd. was taken approximately one
received
their
1969-70
PEGASUS
month ago, and plans were made to
FIRST PLOltIDA BANCORPORATION
BUSIHESS ADMINISTRATI ON
WED.
JAN . 27
MAJORS
install a signal. Orange County has Yearbook and may p ick them up in
1
20
:
William
R.
T
hompson,
AD
already fi led the request in
Tallahassee, and the request has Robert Moore, F. G. Black , H . W.
SIGN UP FOR DrrERVIEWS IN PLACPJ1ENT £ENTER - R.OClf 26 7 Ami
Johnsto n, Dennis Kelly, Kenn W.
been approved by the state.
Davis,
Larry
Heinsm
ann,
Michael
D.
Poe said that the state has
probab ly finished the design for the Proppo, Tracy T. Stacher , Cindy You mus t have regiate~ed .with t he Pl acement Center and returned the compl e t ed
traffic light, which will cost Smith, Linda Gatdner, Mrs. Minter, Personal Data Fom before you may interview .
approximately $30,000. This is the Patricia Roller, Debbie Chap m an,
Jones Huff, Beverly Dunlap .

FTU Blvd., 436

Soon To ·Be Lit

WJ:N A PRJ:ZB •

'

AT THE.

GRAND OPEN I NG
of our beautiful branch office in Oviedo,
JANUARY 4-15, 1971

NO OBLIGATION*
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

GE 18" color television set - portable
Toyo. stereo, cartridge tape player with AM-FM
radio, complete with batteries and one cartridge
Polaroid color Pack Ill with built-in distance estimator, carrying case, film and bulbs

GE Deluxe Blender, Solid-State, 8 speed
GE can opener and knife sharpener
GE two-slice toaster
GE 4 to 8 cup automatic coffee maker
GE custom 3-speed portable mixer

NOW THERE ARE 5 WAYS TO SAVE WITH 11 PROFIT 11
DAILY INTEREST PASSBOOK SAVINGS ACCOUNT
No minii;num - add any amount you wish
Earn interest from date of deposit until date of withdrawal.

1-YEAR TO 5-YEAR CERTIFICATES
Minimum $1,000
Add in multiples of $1,000

5.75%
per annum
Compounded
Quarterly

2-YEAR TO 10-YEAR CERTIFICATES
Minimum $5,000
Add in multiples of $1,000

6.00%
per annum
Compounded
Quarterly

*

REGISTER AS MANY TIMES
AS YOU WISH
Drawing to be held in the Oviedo
branch, Oviedo Shopping Center,
6:00 p.m., Friday, January 15, 1971
(You need not be present to win)

We transfer your account
FBEE ...

5.00%
per annum

Compounded daily
interest commencing
Jan. 1, 1971

90-DA Y NOTICE ACCOUNTS
Minimum $500.00 add in multiples of $100

5.25%
per annum
Compounded
Quarterly

A. I. M. (Assured Income Monthly) program
Minimum to qualify, $5,000.
"This program made up of 5.75% and 6% certificates
which have minimums of $1,000 and $5,000

·rst
ederal
savings &loan
·
.semi~ole
county

MAIN OFFICE: 312 W. FIRST ST., SANFORD, FLA.
BRANCH OFACE: OVIEDO SHOPPING CENTER, OVIEDO, FLA.

·

